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Figure 4.4: PL spectra of strained < 110 > Si/Si1-zGex/Si quantum wells measured
at (a) 4K and (b)-(e) 77K. The dotted lines in (b)-(e) are the theoretical fitting of
electron hole plasma model and the no-phonon component of the model. The onsets
of the no-phonon lines at the low energy side are the bandgaps of the quantum wells,

Eg,PL.
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.8 = o. The electron-hole plasma transitions then have a linear cut-off edge.

To model the shape from each possible electron-hole transition, the relative ratios

of the different TO transitions (Si-Si, Si-Ge, Ge-Ge) were taken from the statistical

bond counting model of Weber and Alonso [66] , and the phonon energies of Ref. [66]

were used. The lineshape due to each possible electron-hole transition was then

convolved with Eqn. 4.1, which represents all possible electron-hole transitions. The

three adjustable parameters in fitting the lineshape were the bandgap (Eg,PL), the

ratio of the NP line strength to the total strength of TO lines (rnp), and the sum of

Fe + F" (which affects the linewidth). The fitted spectra are shown in Fig. 4.4. Also

shown in Fig. 4.4 were the contribution from the NP lines only. The bandgap, Eg,PL,

is the lower edge of this component, and was found to be fairly insensitive to all of

the other fitting parameters, and also insensitive to variations in the assumed relative

strengths of the various TO transitions. A summary of the fitting results for different

samples are shown in Table 4.2. Note that the bandgap value obtained from 77K PL

of Fig. 4.4(b) is very close to the energy position of NP line (excitonic bandgap) in

4K PL (Fig.2( a)) of the same sample.

To determine the "true bandgap" of strained < 110 > Si1-xGex, we have to

calculate the quantum confInement energies of both holes and electrons. We assumed

o. nz [1],a square potential profile, a theoretical valence band discontinuity L),Ev

the measured quantum well thickness, the hole effective mass of 0.28 mo [10], and the

electron effective mass of 0.19 mo. The quantum confinement effect has been observed

with Si/Sio.71G~o.29/Si quantum wells with different well widths Fig. 4.5 plots the

excitonic bandgap gap from 4K PL vs well widths with the theoretical curve using

these parameters. A quantum confinement energy up to 110 me V was observed by

varying the well width from 133A to 17 A.

Fig. 4.6 displays a plot of the bandgap of strained < 110 > Si1-zGex versus Ge

content after corrections for quantum confinement as well as the bandgap of strained
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Figure 4.5: The quantum confinement shift measured by 4K PL. The solid line is
the fitting using the assumptions described in text. The dotted line indicates the
bandgap after quantum confinement correction.
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100 > Sit-xGex layers after quantum confinement correction. The data is very

close to the theoretical curve of People et al., which is plotted in Fig. 4.6 as well

as the bandgap of relaxed Sil-xGex [66] for comparison. Although the bandgap

of strained Si1-xGex on < 110 > substrates is predicted to be slightly lower than

that on < 100 > substrates (approximately 15 meV lower for x=OA [29] ) , within

experimental resolution of Eg and x, we can not observe such a shift in a comparison

with the 77K PL of < 100 > and < 110 > samples grown in our lab as shown in

Fig. 4.6.

4.4 Alloy scattering and conduction band offset

In this section, we will examine the strength of the no-phonon luminescence line, and

show how its dependence on well width can be used to measure the conduction band

offset. In the < 110 > strained layers, the integrated NP ITO ratio was substantially

stronger than that observed in comparable < 100 > structures. For ex&mple, s&mple

1463 (x=0.29) had an NP ITO ratio, rnp , of 3.2, extracted from the PL spectrum

at 77K. For a s&mple of similar composition on < 100 > substrates, we typically

observed rnp "" 1.6. In the 4K spectra (Fig. 4.4 (a)), the relative height of the NP

line was also about twice that in similar < 100 > s&mples. Fig. 4.7 plots the fitted

ratio of the NP line strength to the total strength of TO lines vs Ge fraction for both

< 110 > and < 100 > samples at 77K, where impurity localization is not expected

to affect the NP ITO ratio.

Note that the different data points for the same Ge concentration are due to

different well widths. All the < 100 > samples have a thickness over 100 A, for which

a high NP ITO ratio would be expected (Fig. 4.9). It is obvious that < 110 > has

higher ratios than < 100 > for all Ge compositions. The NP process is believed to

arise solely from alloy scattering at 77K, which provides the momentum necessary for
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Figure 4.6: The plot of bandgap vs Ge concentration for both strained (110) and
(100) Sil-xGex alloys measured from 77K PL. The solid line is the relaxed bandgap.
The upper dashed line is the prediction of People et al. for strained Si I-x Ge x on Si
(100) substrates and the lower is for (110) substrates.
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Figure 4.7: NP ITO ratio vs Ge concentration of strained (110) and (100) quantum
wells. The (110) wells have higher ratios, compared to (100) wells. The solid line
is the best fit of x(l-x) dependence of (100) data. Note that the scattered points of
(110) data are due to different well widths.
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Figure 4.8: Schematic diagram of alloy scattering paths. The electron path consists
of an electron being scattered from the ~ point to the r point of conduction band by
alloy scattering, followed by subsequent recombination with a hole at r point. The
hole path .consists of a hole scattered from the r point to the ~ point of valence band,
followed by subsequent recombination with an electron at the ~ point.

the recombination of the A electrons and r holes in the indirect bandgap Si I-x Gex

In the no-phonon recombination process through the alloy scattering process, there

are two paths for the recombination of electrons and holes [67] as shown in Fig. 4.8.

They are

(a) an "electron path": 1). electrons scattered from the 1). point to the r point

of conduction band by alloy scattering, followed by subsequent recombination with

holes at the r point.

(b) a "hole path": holes scattered from r point to ~ point of valence band by

alloy scattering, followed by subsequent recombination with electrons at the ~ point.

According to perturbation theory, the vertical transition rate of each path is pro-

portional to the square of the inverse of vertical bandgap at each point. The vertical
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bandgap at Ll point is larger than of that at the r point (taking Si 0.8 Ge 0.2 as an ex-

ample, Eg(Ll)=4.3 eV, Eg(r)=2.9 eV, interpolated from the values of Si and Ge [68])

. As a result, the transition rate through the electron path is two times of that through

the hole path for Si 0.8 Ge 0.2 , if alloy scattering rates which introduce the intraband

transitions are the same for holes and electrons. Recent evidence [55, 69] has shown

that the hole alloy scattering potential was smaller than electron alloy potential, i.e.,
<

hole alloy scattering rate is smaller than electron alloy scattering rate. This effect

further decreases the transition rate of hole path. Therefore, we will assume that the

electron path is dominant in the following model of the alloy scattering rate versus

quantum well width. We will justify the assumption later in this section.

The well width dependence of the NP ITO ratios at 77K for both < 110 > and

H the matrix element of phonon< 100 > quantum wells is shown in Fig. 4.9.

scattering is independent of well width, the NP ITO ratios can represent the relative

alloy scattering rates.

The alloy scattering rate, ~lov' is given most generally by Eqn. 109 in Ref.[70]

For a fixed Ge content x, the well width dependence of Rcs"ov can be simplified to:

(4.3)

where no is the width of the Si l-z Gez alloy and 'I/J is the (normalized) electron wave

function. The intuitive argument of the fourth power dependence is that the scattering

rate is square of its matrix element which is proportional to the square of wavefunction

if the alloy fluctuation is a short range potential (delta function like). Assuming an

electron path for alloy scattering, the calculated relative alloy scattering rates vs well

width for different Ge contents and conduction band offsets are also displayed in

Fig. 4.9. Because a more concentrated wave function in a narrow well will be more

sensitive to alloy fluctuations (due to a small number of atoms sampled by the wave

function), the alloy scattering rate increases as either the well width decreases or
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the conduction band offset increases. However, if the well width is extremely narrow

and too small to confine the wave function, the wave function will spread into the

Si barriers, and thus the alloy scattering rate starts to decrease. Note that the data

from < 110 > quantum wells has a slight increase as the well width is decreased,

and then decreases for the well width under 30 A. This is qualitatively consistent

with the above argument of the width dependence of alloy scattering. Also note that

< 100 > data has only a gradual decrease as well width decreases and no increase,

consistent with a very small band offset providing negligible confinement. From best

fit of the data, we have ~Ec of 40 me V and 10 me V for < 110 > Si 0.71 Ge 0.29 and

< 100 > Si 0.8 Ge 0.2, respectively. The fact that the theoretical curve does not fit

the data quite well indicates the complicate nature of no-phonon process which also

involves the photon emission process, not included in this simple model. However, it

is very difficult to measure such small offsets by other methods such as modulation

doped structures. Therefore, we tentatively attribute the relatively larger NP ITO

ratios to the relatively larger conduction band offset on < 110 > substrates than

that on < 100 > substrates. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time

that the well width dependence of no-phonon luminescence strength has been used

to measure band offsets. Note that if the hole path were dominant, the relative alloy

scattering rate would vary more than 2 times from the value of thick well to its peak

value in the narrow wells due to the large valence band offset (200 meV). That this

is not observed is strong evidence of a dominant electron path for alloy scattering as

assumed.

Finally, in Fig. 4.10, we compare our extracted ~Ec to the predictions of People

et al. [71] with reasonable agreement. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first

time that the ~Ec of pseudomorphic SiGe on Si < 100 > or < 110 > substrates has

been measured and also the first time that band offsets have been measured by the

well width dependence of the no-phonon luminescence process in any material.
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Figure 4.9: The NP ITO ratio vs well width for both (110) &nd (100) samples as well
as the theoretical curves. The fitting of (110) data required a higher value of ~Ec

than that of (100) data.
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Figure 4.10: ~Ec as a function of Ge content. The extracted ~Ec data is compared
to the prediction of People et al. [71].
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Summary4.5

We have reported the first growth of strained < 110 > Sil-xGex by CVD, and we

have used the photoluminescence spectroscopy to measure the bandgap of strained

< 110 > Sil-xGex on Si for the first time. Our results are in good agreement with

the prediction of People et aI. [72], but the small predicted difference between the

bandgap of films strained on < 110 > vs < 100 > substrates has not been resolved

The no-phonon luminescence of the < 110 > films iswithin experimental error

stronger than that on < 100 > substrates. Fina:1lY, a new technique for extracting

the conduction band offsets was developed, and used to make the first measurement

of f}.Ec in strained Si I-x Ge x on Si substrates. It provided the evidence of the larger

conduction band offset of strained Si1-xGex on < 110 > substrates compared to that

on < 100 > substrates



Structural and Electrical Studies of

Introduction5.1

The unique thermal and electronic properties of SiC make it a promising material for

electronic and optoelectronic devices designed to operate in severe conditions such

as high voltage, high temperature, high frequency, and high radiation. In the close-

packed SiC structures, there are many different one-dimensional stacking polytypes.

Those polytypes are similar in the two-dimensional close packed planes, but differ in

the stacking sequence in the direction perpendicular to the two-dimensional planes.

A repetitive ABC stacking sequence yields a zincblende structure. This is the only

SiC polytype with cubic symmetry and is referred to as 3C or .B-SiC (bandgap 2.2eV)

. The number 3 refers to the number of planes in the period and C refers to the

cubic crystals, The other non-cubic crystals are referred to as the a-SiC family. This

family includes a wide range of ordered, large period, stacked hexagonal (like 6H)

or rhombohedral structures (15R). Among those polytypes, the substrates of 6H SiC

(ABCCBA, bandgap 3 eV) are commercially available. The 6H SiC technologies are

the most mature and its blue LEDs (light emitting diodes) ultraviolet photodetectors

are currently commercially available (Cree Research, Inc). However, the light output

is relative low ( 13p.W at 20 mA) due to the indirect bandgap of the SiC. Recently

70
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GaN based technology produced a double heterostructure LED with 1500 p. W at

20 mA [73], which is 2 orders of magnitude brighter than that of 6H SiC, hence

replacing the SiC LED market share. However, the other advantages of SiC such as

high temperature operation, very low leakage current, high thermal conductivity as

well as the high values of electron saturation velocity (2xl07 cm/sec) still make SiC

highly competitive for potential device applications in extremely severe conditions.

Most of research activity of SiC is focused on 6H SiC, because of the maturity of

bulk crystal growth technologies [74, 75, 76]. However, the high cost of the 6H SiC

wafer (2,000 U.S. dollars per square inch) prevents its widespread application. There

are no suitable substrates of 3C SiC crystals, but 3C SiC has been grown in the past

on Si (100) substrates, despite 20 % mismatch of lattice constants and 8 % mismatch

of thermal expansion coefficients between 3C SiC and Si.

Conventionally, the CVD growth of 3C SiC on Si requires high growth temper-

atures (?; 1300°C) [77] using separate precursors such as SiR. for Si and CaRs for

C, and an initial surface carbonization step [78, 79], which prevents the possibility

of integration with silicon-based devices. Furthermore, the low material quality is

reflected in very leaky Schottky barriers with a highest reported soft breakdown of

only 8 - 10 V [80]. In this study, we report growth properties of cubic SiC on (100)

Si grown at temperature as low as 700°C using a single gas precursor methylsilane

without the carbonization step (first demonstrated by I. Golecki et al. [81]) and

fabrication of the first Schottky diodes with avalanche breakdown on 3C SiC on Si.

Growth and characterization5.2

Due to the lack of suitable 3C SiC substrates, 3C SiC was grown on Si (100) sub-

strates. The SiC films were deposited on tilted (4° towards < 110 » and not-

tilted Si substrates (10 cm in diameter) in our RTCVD reactor at a growth tem-
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perature of 700-1100°C The growth pressure was 1 torr with a 1.5 8ccm methyl-

silane (SiCH6) flow and a 500 sccm hydrogen flow. As mentioned in section 2.4

the growth temperature(700-800°C) was accurately determined by the infrared trans-

mission technique. Growth temperatures higher than 800°C were controlled by the

tungsten-halogen lamp power which was previously calibrated with a thermocouple

welded onto a Si wafer. The SiC thickness was measured by fitting the optical re-

flection spectra from 500 to 700 nm with the SiC index of refraction of 2.6, Since

the temperature is not uniform across the wafer (the edge is about 50 °C lower than

center), the thickness was measured at the spot very close to the position where the

temperature was monitored (near the center of the wafer). Fig. 5.1 gives the Arrhe-

nius plot of the growth rate of SiC on not-tilted (100) Si. The growth rate in the

range 700-800° C varied exponentially with the inverse of temperature and the acti-

vation energy for this reaction-limited growth was 3.6 eV. This is higher than that of

pure silicon growth ('" 2 eV) and may reflect the strong O-H bond. At higher growth

temperature (800-1100°0), the growth rate had a weak temperature dependence,

indicating mass-transport limited growth.

The crystallinity of the films was studied by XRD (X-ray diffraction) and TEM

(transmission electron microscopy, in collaboration with E. A. Fitzgerald of ATT Bell

Labs, P. Pirouz, J. W. Yang of Case Western Reserve Univ, and M. Sarikaya, M. Qian

of Princeton Univ.). For the films grown at 750°C(sample 1182), the XRD spectrum

of a BOnm film on not-tilted substrates exhibited a single crystalline feature with a

broad unresolved CUKal and CuKa2 (400) peak (FWHM of 28 is about 1.6°). The

spectrum is shown in Fig. 5.2(a). But the TEM diffraction pattern (Fig. 5.2(b)) of

the same sample showed evidence of some slightly in-plane rotated textures and very

fine spots in the < 110 > direction. This indicates the poor crystallinity of the 750
0 C :films.

The crystallinity can be improved by increasing the growth temperature to 800°C
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Figure 5.1: Arrhenius plot of the growth rate of SiC on not-tilted (100) Si. The growth
in the range 700-800° C varied exponentially with the inverse of temperature and
the activation energy for this reaction-limited growth was 3.6 eV. At higher growth
temperature (800-1100°C), the growth rate had a weak temperature dependence,
indicating mass-transport limited growth. Note that the addition of PH3 decreased
the growth rate.
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Figure 5.2: The XRD spectrum (a) and TEM diffraction pattern (b) of a 750°C-
grown film. The XRD spectrum exhibited a single crystalline feature with a broad
unresolved CUKal and CUKa2 (400) peak (FWHM of 28 is about 1.6°). But the
diffraction showed evidence of some slightly in-plane rotated textures and very fine
spots in the < 110 > direction. This indicates the bad crystallinity of the 750 °C
films.
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The XRD spectrum of a 0.3 .um SiO film grown at 800 °0 (Fig. 5.3(a)) on not-tilted

substrates showed that the FWHM of unresolved OuKa (400) peak was as small as

0.75°, which was similar to the value (0.65 - 0.7°) of 0.3 .um commercial (100) SiC

on Si. The TEM diffraction pattern also displayed a well-defined single crystalline

feature (5.3(b)). The films grown at 800 °C on tilted substrates had similar XRD

spectra and TEM diffraction patterns, but had a smoother surface morphology, which

facilitated the Schottky barrier fabrication. According to P. Pirouz, TEM also showed

very high densities of stacking faults and dislocations, similar to the films of similar

thickness grown by conventional high temperature growth techniques.

The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra (Fig. 5.4) of a 0.3 .um 800°C grown

film on not-tilted substrates (sample 1183) displayed an absorption peak at 796 cm-l

(TO phonon absorption) with a FWHM of 50 cm-l, which is similar to that of the

films grown by conventional high temperature growth methods [82].

The Raman spectrum (Fig. 5.5) of the same sample (1183) showed a broad peak

at 960 cm-l with FWHM of 60 cm-l, which is about 10 cm-l below the 10 phonon

shift ("'" 970 cm-l) and probably correlated with the interface defects between SiO

and Si [83].

The XRD spectrum of the films grown at 1000 °C and 1100 °C under the same

gas conditions, however, indicated extra (111) and (220) peaks, indicating the growth

of polycrystalline material. Therefore, the 800 °C is the optimum temperature for

the single crystalline material growth. However, "two step growth," namely, a thin

layer grown at 800 °C first, followed by high temperature growth, again yielded single

crystalline films. For example, a film with a thickness of 0.45 .um grown at 1000 °0

formed a polycrystalline structure as determined by XRD (Fig. 5.6(a)). However, if

a 0.15 .um layer was deposited at 800 °0, followed by a 0.3 .um film grown at 1000

°C this led to single crystalline growth at 1000 °C again (Fig. 5.6(b), sample 1289).

This shows that a low temperature (800 °C) growth on the Si surface is essential for
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SOOOO FILMS: XRD) TEM

Figure 5.3: The XRD spectrum (a) and TEM diffraction pattern (b) of a 800°C-
grown film. The XRD spectrum exhibited a lingle crystalline feature with a unre-
solved CuKal and CUKa2 (400) peak (FWHM of 29 is as small as 0.75°). The TEM
diffraction pattern also displayed a well-defined single crystalline feature.
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Figure 5.4: The FTIR spedrum of of a 0.3 pm 800°0 grown film (sample 1183). It
showed an absorption peak at 796 cm-l (TO phonon absorption) with a FWHM of
50 cm-l, which is similar to that of the films grown by conventional high temperature
growth methods [82].
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Figure 5.5: The Raman spectrum of of a 0.3 J"m 800°C grown film (sample 1183). It
showed a broad peak at 960 cm-l with FWHM of 60 cm-l, which is about 10 cm-l
below the 10 phonon shift (, 970 cm-l) and probably correlated with the interface
defects between SiC and Si [83].
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single crystalline growth by this technique, in contrast to what is often observed in

conventional growth techniques which require high growth temperatures to improve

crystallinity.

5.3 Impurity incorporation

Unintentionally doped 3C SiC layers always show n-type conduction [84]. Although

there was some controversy initially, there appears to be agreement that the origin of

the n-type conduction is controlled by a shallow donor (nitrogen) with binding energy

of 15-20 me V [84]. The p-type dopant of Al is popularly used to obtain p-type SiC,

because of its relatively low acceptor binding energy of 0.24 eV, compared to boron

with the value of 0.735 eV. Another n-type dopant, phosphorus, does not attract

enough attention to researchers. Very limited studies of phosphorus-doped SiC have

been reported.

Because boron and phosphorus sources (10 ppm B2Hs and 70 ppm PH3 in hydro-

gen) were already available in our RTCVD reactor, their incorporation into 800 °C

3C SiC growth was measured by SIMS (secondary ion mass spectroscopy, Evans East,

Fig. 5.7). Both showed approximately linear incorporation with gas flow up to the

concentrations of 5x102°cm-3 and 3x102°cm-3 for boron and phosphorus, respectively

(Fig. 5.8). No systematic Hall measurements or direct electrical activation measure-

ments vs dopant level were performed. The SIMS data (sample 1290) also indicated

that there were large amounts of oxygen and hydrogen contamination in our SiC films

grown at 800 °C with the concentrations of 3x1019cm-3 and 2x1019cm-3, respectively.

One interesting observation is that phosphorus incorporation reduced the growth of

SiC as shown in Fig. 5.1. Boron incorporation will be utilized to compensate the

background impurities of the SiC films. This will increase the breakdown voltage of

Schottky diodes fabricated on SiC films as shown in next section.
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Figure 5.6: The XRD spectra of a 1000°C film (a) and a "two-step" film (b). The
film with a thickness of 0.45 p.m grown at 1000 °C formed a polycrystalline structure.
However, if a 0.15 p.m layer was deposited at 800 °C first, then followed by a 0.3 p.m
film grown at 1000 °C, this led to single crystalline growth at 1000 °C again.
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Figure 5.7: SIMS plot of SiC multilayers with impurity incorporations. The growth
temperature was 800 DC. The oxygen and hydrogen contamination were 3xlO19cm-3
and 2xlO19cm-3, respectively. The bumps are the doped layers with different phos-
phine (or diborane) Hows. The valleys are the undoped spacers.
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Figure 5.8: The chemical concentrations of dopant (P and B) in SiC as a function of
the ratios of actual dopant flow to methylsilane flow. The growth temperature was
800 °0. Both showed linear incorporations up to the concentrations of 5x102°cm-3
and 3x102°cm-3 for boron and phosphorous, respectively. The hydrogen flow was 500
sccm, the methylsilane flow was 1.5 sccm, and the growth pressure was 1 torr.
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5.4 Schottky barrier fabrication

All samples used for Schottky barriers were grown at 800°C. Since the unintentionally

doped SiC films were n-type with carrier concentrations around 1018 cm-3 or higher

as determined by Hall measurement, boron compensation was necessary to reduce

the net dopant concentration of SiC films. The chemical concentration of boron used

for this purpose was about 1020 cm-3 (measured by SIMS in samples grown under

similar conditions). However, most boron might be located in nonelectrically active

interstitial sites [85]. The electrically active acceptor concentration is estimated about

1 % of the chemical concentration [86]. Therefore, the active acceptor concentration

was the same order of magnitude of the background donor concentration. To get the

least amount of net dopant concentration in the SiC layers, sometimes we grew a

series of films with different B2H6 flows, and then picked the best diodes fabricated

from those films

Before metal evaporation, the boron-compensated n-type SiC films were cleaned

in dilute HF without any extra polishing, oxidation and etching [80]. The size of

Schottky barriers was defined either by photolithography or by shadow masks. Two

kinds of Schottky barrier structures were studied:

(a) Al (500nm) Schottky barriers of size 1.3x10-4cm2 were fabricated on 0.4 p,m,

3x1017 cm-3 n-type SiC, with a 2 p,m, 1x1016cm-3 n-type Si buffer on not-tilted Si

(100) n-type substrates as shown in the insert of Fig. 5.9 (sample 1221).

(b) Pt (BOnm) Schottky barriers of size 1.3x10-3cm2 were fabricated on 0.4 p,m,

1x1016cm-3 n-type SiC with similar buffers, but on tilted p-type substrates as shown

in the insert of Fig. 5.10 (sample 1400).

Because of rough morphology of thick layers (> 0.5 pm) grown on not-tilted

substrates, the structure (b) was grown on tilted substrates which reduced the leakage

current of the Schottky diodes. The Al was deposited by a thermal evaporator. The
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Pt evaporation was performed by an electron beam evaporator. Instead of being held

at elevated temperature [87], our samples were not intentionally heated during Pt

evaporation. The net dopant concentration of SiC were measured by capacitance-

voltage measurement after the Schottky barriers were made.

5.5 Results and discussion

The diodes were evaluated using measurement of current-voltage (I-V) and high fre-

quency C-V (capacitance-voltage at 1 MHz) in a light-tight box. One probe made

contact to the Schottky barrier itself and the other to a large metal contact away from

the barrier. The reverse I-V characteristics of the Al Schottky barriers (type (a)) had

a hard breakdown voltage of 13 V (Fig 5.9). To avoid the effect of reverse leakage

current, the value of breakdown voltage is obtained by extrapolation of the current

at breakdown to the x-axis (voltage axis). The depletion depth at the breakdown

was about 0.2 ILm (obtained from C- V measurement), and was completely confined

in the SiC layer. The breakdown electric field calculated from breakdown voltage

and doping concentration was 1x106 V /cm, about one third of theoretical value for

3C SiC [88]. The temperature coefficient of breakdown voltage showed a positive

value of about 2xlO-4 °C-1 from room temperature to 120 °C, and became negative

above 190 °C with soft breakdown. Unlike the previous reported negative value[89]

for Schottky barriers on 3C SiC heteroepitaxially grown on 6H SiC, this is the first

observation of a positive temperature coefficient in 3C or 6H SiC grown by any meth-

ods. This also indicates that IMPATT (impact ionization avalanche transit time)

diodes can possibly be made in 3C SiC, because the positive temperature coefficient

is the direct result of an impact ionization process [90], required for the IMP ATT

diodes. Combined with the high electron saturation velocity (two times of Si value),

the IMPATT diodes based on 3C SiC material might reach an oscillation frequency
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of 200 Ghz. Because the electron energy required for avalanche process is at least 1.5

times bandgap [91] (In Si, the value is 3.6 eV for electrons and 5.0 eV for holes.), the

negative temperature coefficient of 6H SiC diodes [92] might be due to the relatively

small bandwidth of 6H SiC conduction band and the high bandgap value of 6H SiC (3

e V) such that the electron can not have enough kinetic energy for ionization process.

The Al Schottky barriers showed the same I-V characteristics after annealing at 500

°0 for 10 min. in forming gas without any degradation.

The reverse I-V characteristics of Pt Schottky barriers in Fig 5.10 showed 60 V

breakdown voltage, and the depletion depth at breakdown was 2.5 p.m obtained from

C-V measurement, implying that the entire SiC layer (1 pm) was depleted and the

depletion region terminated in the n-type Si layer. The electric field in SiC and

Si, calculated from Poisson's equation, did not reach the breakdown field of either

SiC (lx106 V /cm) or Si (, , 4x105 V /cm). The breakdown probably occurred at the

interface defects between SiC and Si, which was suggested by Raman spectroscopy

(section 5.2). The temperature coefficient of breakdown voltage had a negative value

of 4x10-4 °0-1 from room temperature to 120 °0. The Pt Schottky barriers degraded

after forming gas annealing at 500 °0 for 10 min., showing a soft breakdown around 10

V. This is contrary to the results of Ref. [87], where the Pt Schottky barriers showed

improved reverse I-V characteristics at reverse bias of a few volts after isochronal

annealing.

The breakdown voltage should be improved by grown n+ SiC layer below the

active SiC layer to terminate all the electric field lines before the field lines reach the

interface.
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coefficient of breakdown voltage of SiC Schottky diodes may encourage the continuous

research interest on 3C SiC IMPATT diodes. We also demonstrates the 60 V break-

down Schottky diodes on the 3C SiC, with possible further increase of the breakdown

voltage.

For the novel material of single crystalline SiGeC random alloys, we created the

ability to incorporate the C content as high as 1.6 %. The transitions of single

crystalline material to amorphous material, then to polycrystalline material were

observed for the precursors used in this study.

7.2 Future work

From a material point of view, two kinds of technologies will be very useful for the Si-

based electronic and optoelectronic devices. They are Ge epitaxy and wide bandgap

materials for Si HBTs.

The precise control of Ge growth in the monolayer scale is necessary to fabricate

the zone-folding structures [103] to possibly increase the matrix elements of optical

transition in Si/Ge material. The Si/Ge superlattices can also hopefully reduce the

alloy scattering, which occurs in SiGe random alloy for hole transport, and possibly

yields super-high mobility of holes, which is relatively low in SiGe channel of mod-

ulation doped structures. However, the Ge growth at 625°C in our RTCVD reactor

suffered a intermixing of Si and Ge on the order of 10 A. Further reduction of the

intermixing is required for the applications of Ge growth.

Despite the great success of narrow base Si/SiGe HBTs, the Si/SiGe process is not

compatible with existing polysilicon-emitter technologies [1, 93]. Therefore, it will be

difficult to produce on a VLSI scale. A wide bandgap emitter may be necessary to

push Si HBT technology into VLSI circuits. One obvious candidate is fJ SiC with

the bandgap of 2.2 eV [94]. However, our initial study of fJ SiC/Si HBTs showed
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lector currents for both devices showed same voltage (Vbe) dependence with ideality

factor of 1. This result is expected, because both devices have the same base struc-

tures. The base currents also showed near-ideal behavior with ideality factors of 1.1

and 1.2 for Si BJT and SiC/Si HBT, respectively. However, the desired enhancement

of current gain (lc/lb) was not observed, because the base current of SiC/Si HBT

was higher than that of Si BJT. The increase of base current in the SiC /Si HBT,

compared to the Si BJT J was probably due to the interface defects between Si and

SiC, which acted as recombination centers for back-injected holes and thus increased

the hole current, instead of being the barrier to stop the hole current.

To reduce the defect density at the interface and to increase the current gain, a

passivation technology of the interface will be desired in the future.

5.7 Summary

Device quality 3C SiC has been grown at 800 DC on Si for the first time. The growth

temperature of 800 DC was essential for initial single crystalline SiC growth on Si

(100) substrates and a "two step" growth technique was developed to improve the

crystalline quality of the films grown at high temperature. Schottky barriers on n-

type SiC on (100) Si showed a reverse breakdown voltage as high as 60 V. A positive

temperature coefficient of breakdown voltage of 3C SiC was observed for the first

time.
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Figure 5.11: Layer structures of Si bipolar junction transistors and SiCjSi heterojunc-
tion bipolar transistors. There is an additional SiC layer between the n-Si emitter
and the n+ -Si emitter in the SiC/Si BBT.
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Introduction6.1

Due to the wide bandgap (5 eV) of diamond, the substitutional incorporation of C&r-

bon into SiGe may provide a material complementary to SiGe for bandgap engineering

of Si-based heterojunctions [96]. Furthermore, the small lattice constant (50% smaller

than Si) of diamond can also provide tensile strain in the SiGeC grown on Si to com-

pensate the compressive strain induced by the large Ge atoms. Regoloni et al. [97]

have shown that the addition of 0.6% C into Si 0.8 Ge 0.2 layers on Si substrates can

increase the epitaxial layer thickness up to 390 nm at the growth temperature of

625 °C without any dislocation generation, compared to the metastable equilibrium

critical thickness of 150 nm for Sio.8Geo.2 (section 2.2). The "strain compensation"

introduces an additional design parameter in SiGe (C) material growth. If Vegard's

law applies to the SiGeC system, one expects that 10.8% Ge can be compensated by

1% C in the pseudomorphic SiGeC film

The main challenge in fabricating such alloys is to minimize the thermodynami-

cally favorable tendency to form silicon carbide phase instead of obtaining C atoms

in substitutional sites. Several techniques have been reported for fabricating SiGeC

alloys. Ebert et al. [98] used MBE to grow SiGeC at the temperature of 400-550° C

with graphite as a carbon source. 1m et al. [99] used Solid Phase Epitaxy to obtain

92
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SiGeC alloys by implantation of C and Ge into Si, followed by solid phase regrowth at

800 °C. However, no electrical or optical results have been obtained from the alloys

grown by these two techniques

Recently, Boucaud et al. [100] reported photoluminescence measurements of a

SiGeC alloy grown by RTCVD at 550 °C with C concentration up to 0.8 %. However,

there were deep level transitions in the photoluminescence spectra, indicating some

imperfect crystallinity in their SiGeC films.

In this chapter, the growth of SiGeC by RTCVD at 550 °C using methylsilane as

a carbon source with germane and dichlorosilanefsilane mixture is reported. The C

concentration as high as as 1.6 % is obtained.

Growth and characterization6.2

The ternary alloys SiGeC were deposited on Si (100) substrates at 550 °C at a growth

pressure of 6 torr by RTCVD with either silane or dichlorosilane as Si sources. For

DCS growth, the gas flows were 3 slpm for a hydrogen carrier, 26 sccm for DCS, and

100 sccm for the germane mixture flow (0.8 % in hydrogen), and the methylsilane

vapor flow varied from 0.8 to 12 sccm. For silane growth, DCS was replaced by

silane with 250 sccm flow (4 % in hydrogen), the methylsilane flow was 0.1 to 0.8

sccm, and the other flows were maintained at the same conditions. The growth rates

obtained from sputter Auger profiling were about 4 A/min. and 16 A/min. for DCS

and silane growth, respectively (for zero methylsilane flow), and the small amount

of methylsilane addition was assumed to have little effect on growth rates. The

crystallinity of the SiGeC alloys was studied by Double Crystal X-ray Diffraction

(DCXRD), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and Rutherford back

scattering spectroscopy (RBS). For the DCS growth, a series of layers with the same

thickness (40 nul) were grown with the methylsilane flows of 0 (sample 1614), 0.8
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(sample 1600), 0.15 (also sample 1600), 0.25 (sample 1612), and 0.5 sccm (sample

1601). No dislocation lines were observed in any of these :films by defect etching

(section 2.5.2). The double crystal X-ray rocking curves for these growth conditions

are shown in Fig. 6.1

The film without any methylsilane addition revealed a Ge content of 0.25, esti-

mated by Vegard's law with the following formula,

A8/10440 (6.1)x

where x is the Ge content, A9 is the separation of (400) peaks between the SiGe layer

and the Si substrate in the unit of arc second. The addition of methylsilane led to the

shift of SiGeC (400) peaks towards the Si (400) peak up to a methylsilane flow of 0.25

sccm(Fig. 6.1(c)). This indicates the strain in the SiGeC alloy was reduced. Note

that the broad peaks of all SiGeC alloys were due to the small thickness of those films.

Assuming that the Ge content is the same with the addition of the small amount of

methylsilane and using the compensation ratio of 1 % C to 10.8 % Ge obtained from

Vegard's law, we can also estimate the C concentration of these layers. The maximum

C concentration was 1.6% for the methylsilane flow of 0.25 sccm. Further increase

of methylsilane flow to 0.5 sccm yielded layers with no crystalline peaks (amorphous

layers) observed in the rocking curve, Fig. 6.1(d)).

To study the structure of the SiGeC alloys with higher flows of methylsilane, the

FTffi measurements were performed. Three distinct types of FTIR spectra (Fig. 6.2)

were observed for DCS growth, depending on the methylsilane flow. At low flow

(0.25 sccm, sample 1592), the FTIR showed a sharp vibration at 600 cm-l, which

is characteristic of the vibration frequency of substitutional C in Si [101], consistent

with the DCXRD results in Fig.6.1, indicating a crystalline layer. At intermediate

flow (1.5 sccm, sample 1591), a broad peak from 600 cm-l to 840 cm-l was observed,

very similar to the absorption spectrum of amorphous silicon carbide [102]. This is
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Figure 6.1: The double crystal X-ray rocking curves of SiGeC alloy layers grown by
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again consistent with DCXRD results. At high flow (12 sccm, sample 1584), there

were two silicon-carbide like absorption peaks around 800 cm-l and 960 cm-l for the

vibrations of TO phonon and 10 phonon, respectively, indicating the polycrystalline

SiC precipitates.

On the other hand, for silane growth, the control SiGe had a Ge content of 22% ,

again determined by the double crystal rocking curve (Fig. 6.3( a), sample 1597). With

an additional methylsilane 0.1 sccm flow, the (400) SiGeC alloy peak shifted a little

bit to the Si peak, corresponding to a C concentration of 0.1 % (Fig. 6.3(b), sample

1593). Further increase of the methylsilaneflow to 0.2 sccm yielded amorphous growth

(Fig. 6.3(c), sample 1598). The FTIR spectrum of the SiGeC alloy with 0.1 sccm

(sample 1593) methylsilane flow also showed the 600 cm-l vibration of substitutional

C in Si. The alloys with 0.5 (sample 1594) and 0.8 sccm (sample 1586) methylsilane

flows had broad peaks similar to those of the DCS grown films, which resembled

amorphous SiC. The nominal thickness of the silane grown films were 80 nm.

6.3 Summary

We have successfully fabricated single crystalline SiGeC alloys with C content up

to 1.6 % by RTCVD using methylsilane as a C precursor with DCS and germane

mixtures. The DCS growth is more favorable than silane growth in terms of C

incorporation. As methylsilane flow increases, the transitions of single crystalline

SiGeC to amorphous SiC, then to polycrystalline SiC have been observed.
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7.1 Summary

The research described in this thesis has concentrated on novel heteroepitaxial growth

of column IV material on Si substates. This includes SiGe, silicon carbide, and SiGeC

alloys.

For SiGe, the selective area growth has been demonstrated to reduce the misfit

dislocation density. The graded relaxed buffer and sttained layer superlattices were

used to reduce the threading dislocation density, and novel electronic structures such

as electron modulation doped structures and electron resonant tunneling diodes were

successfully fabricated on the graded relaxed buffers. The strong light emission of no-

phonon process of (110) strained SiGe on Si may lead to the improvement of Si-based

light emitting devices. We also measured the bandgap of strained (110) SiGe, which

provides a fundamental material parameters for future device design. Furthermore,

a new method of measuring the conduction band offset was demonstrated, and the

conduction band offsets in strained SiGe on (110) and (100) Si were measured for the

first time.

For .8 SiC, the low temperature growth makes possible the integration of SiC

devices on Si substrates. The 800 °C was found essential for single crystalline SiC

growth on Si by using the methylsilane. The first observation of positive temperature
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coefficient of breakdown voltage of SiC Schottky diodes may encourage the continuous

research interest on 3C SiC IMPATT diodes. We also demonstrates the 60 V break-

down Schottky diodes on the 3C SiC, with possible further increase of the breakdown

voltage.

For the novel material of single crystalline SiGeC random alloys, we created the

ability to incorporate the C content as high as 1.6 %. The transitions of single

crystalline material to amorphous material, then to polycrystalline material were

observed for the precursors used in this study.

7.2 Future work

From a material point of view, two kinds of technologies will be very useful for the Si-

based electronic and optoelectronic devices. They are Ge epitaxy and wide bandgap

materials for Si HBTs.

The precise control of Ge growth in the monolayer scale is necessary to fabricate

the zone-folding structures [103] to possibly increase the matrix elements of optical

transition in SijGe material. The SijGe superlattices can also hopefully reduce the

alloy scattering, which occurs in SiGe random alloy for hole transport, and possibly

yields super-high mobility of holes, which is relatively low in SiGe channel of mod-

ulation doped structures. However, the Ge growth at 625°C in our RTCVD reactor

suffered a intermixing of Si and Ge on the order of 10 A. Further reduction of the

intermixing is required for the applications of Ge growth.

Despite the great success of narrow base SijSiGe HBTs, the SijSiGe process is not

compatible with existing polysilicon-emitter technologies [1,93]. Therefore, it will be

difficult to produce on a VLSI scale. A wide bandgap emitter may be necessary to

push Si HBT technology into VLSI circuits. One obvious candidate is ,B SiC with

the bandgap of 2.2 eV [94]. However, our initial study of ,B SiCjSi HBTs showed
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that the base currents of fJ SiC /Si HBTs were higher than those of Si control devices.

There was no enhancement of current gain in the SiC/Si HBTs with respect to the

Si control device. Therefore, future work on SiC/Si structures, possibly including

passivated polycrystalline SiC growth at low temperature, is an important direction

for future SiC/Si HBTs.
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Appendix A

Processing Notes for Negative Photoresist

The square pattern of oxide hole on Si substrates (chapter 2) was defined by negative

photoresist, which is not commonly used in the lithography process. For the conve-

nience of future reference, the recipe of 747 negative photoresist with the viscosity of

60 cs is provided:

1. Dehydration: After the oxidized Si wafers are cleaned, the wafers should be

baked at 120 DC to remove water vapor.

2. Coating: After being spin-coated with HMDS (optional), the wafers can be

spin-coated with negative photoresist using the spin speed of 4000 rpm to obtain a

thickness of about 1 JI,m.

3. Cure: A soft bake at 90 DC for 10 min is preferred.

4. Exposure: For the light intensity (5m W /cm2) of the mask aligner in Prof.

Tsui's clean room, the exposure time is about 1 second.

5. Develop/Rinse: This process is similar to that of positive photoresist. But the

develop is "Projection Develop", and the N-Butyl Rinse is used (not water).

6. Post Bake: A post bake at 120 DC for 20 min is required.

7. Descum: Because the negative photoresist is clear, an oxygen plasma (5min at

50 Watts) is used to remove the residual photoresist.
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A. Processing Notes for Negative Photoresist 116

8. Strip: Hot acid (sulfuric acid with hydrogen peroxide) or J-IOOO stripper is

used to remove the photoresist after the pattern is defined.

9. For selective growth, the wafer should be cleaned again by RCA cleaning.

The clean wafer is required to ensure the selectivity of epilayers and to avoid the

contamination of the reactor.



This is a summary of growth steps of typical samples used in this study. A cleaning

step consisting of a 2 min bake at 1000°0 250 torr followed by a high temperature

buffer was performed on all samples prior to designed layer structures.

Sample #702

Selective epitaxial growth (chapter 2).

DOStime temp

°C& slpm

H2 GeR. thickness

A

description

IDln sccm sccm sccm

2 1000 4 cleaning

buffer0.5 900 3 26 700

40 625 3 26 41 2000 Si 0.81 Ge 0.13

7001 3 26 30 Si cap

S~~#1341

Grade relaxed buffer with a modulation doped structure (chapter 3). The cleaning

step was the same as sample 702. The high temperature buffer was grown at 1000 °0

with the thickness of 2 pm by DOS flow of 26 sccm.
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B. Log-book of Typical Samples Used in This Study 118

DOS GeR.time temp PH3 thickness

A

description

mIll °C sccm sccm sccm

50 625 26 0-31 1000

40 625 26 31-100 2500

0-10% grading

10-20% grading

13 625 26 100-450 2600

20 625 26 450 6000

60 800

30-38% grading

uniform Si 0.62 Ge 0.38 layer

anneal relaxed buffer at 6 torr

2.5 700 26 strained Si channel75

20sec 625 26 450 100

55sec 625 26 450 100 300

spacer

doped supply and cap layer

Sample #1463

Si/Sio.n GeO.29 /Si quantum wells on < 110 > Si substrates (chapter 4).

H2 DOS GeH4 descriptiontime temp thickness

A°0 slpmInln sccm sccm

2 1000 4: cleaning

10 1000 3 26 2/Lm

30

buffer

1 1000 3 26 buffer II

625 3 26 450 Si 0.71 Ge 0.29 layer51

6 700 3 26 100 Si cap

Sample #1221

Schottky barriers on boron compensated n-type SiCi (chapter 5).



B. Log-book of Typical Samples Used in This Study 119

H2 SiCHe DCS B2H2 thickness

A

time temp description

°C slpmmIn sccm sccm sccm

2 1000 4 cleaning

buffer(n-type)

buffer II

10 1000 3 26 2 pm

1 1000 3 26 30

30 800 0.24 1.5 250 0.45 p.m n-SiC, Pressure= Itorr

~~ple #1603

SiGeC alloys grown by DCS (chapter 6). Details of the growth program is given

in Appendix C.

time temp H2 SiCHe DCS GeH. SiH.c thickness

A

description

DC slpmIDln sccm sccm sccm. sccm

2 1000 4 cleaning

buffer(n-type)

buffer II

10 1000 3 26 2p.m

301 1000 3 26

10 550 3 0.15 26 100 60 SiGeC

30 550 3 100 Si cap50



123Growth sequence of sample #1603c.

H2 on4 SET(DO1,1)

W AITUNTIL( AI29 > 0.25) pressuring chamber5

6

7

T lOOO°C8

cleaning9

RAMP(SP7 )0.4)0.274)

WAIT(120)

SET(AO8)0.0)

SET( AOO)0.617)

10

H2 How 3 slpm11

12

13

pump out14 W AITUNTIL( AI29<O.Ol)

WAITUNTIL(AI24>O.5) open valve, go for buffer15

SET(AOll,l sellow pressure16

W AITUNTIL( AI29 < 0.5)11 pump out

P 6 torrSET(AO6,O.6)18

19

stablize pressure, flow20

21 DCS inj

WAIT(30)

SET(DO13,l )

WAIT(600)22 growing buffer

doneSET(SP2,1.O)24

Sequencer Table # 5

Step

0

Action Comment

RAMP(SP7,-0.4,0.0) lamp down to zero

1

2



c. Growth sequence of sample #1603 124

WAITUNTIL(AI24>O.S) Check T control, Go for cold value3

4

5

SET(SP3,1.O)

WAIT(l)

SET(SP3,O.O)6

7.
lamp up to 27.4%

inj DOS

8

9

Buffer II10

lamp down to 13.3 %11

SiH4 Bel on12

T 550 °013

RAMP(SP7,0.4,0.274)

SET(DO13,1 )

WAIT(60)

RAMP(SP7,-0.4,0.133)

SET(DO2,1 )

SET(SP5,1.62)

SET(SP4,1)

SET(DO3,1 )

feedback on14

sel GeH415

SET(DO13,O)

SET(DO8,1 )

WAIT(180)

SET(SP2,1 )

16 DCS inj off

11 SiCH6 Bel

18 stabilize flow

19

20 END

Sequencer Table # 3

Step

0

Comment

DCS SiCH6 inj

1

2

Action

SET(DO 13)1)&

SET(DO10)1)

WAIT(600)

SET(DO 13)0)&

SET(DO10)0)

3

inj Germane

SiGeC growth

DCS SiCH4 off

4 GeH4 inj off



C. Growth sequence of sample #1603 125

5 WAIT(20)

6 SET(DO9,1) SiH4 inj on

7 WAIT(1800) Si Cap,turn of GeH4 sel manually

8 SET(DO9,0) SiH4 inj Off

9 WAIT(20)

10 SET(DO8,0) SiH4 sel off

11

12 SET(SP7,0.0) lamp off

13 SET(SP4,0.0)

14 SET(SP2,1)

15 END

Sequencer Table # 7

~ Action Comment

0 SET(SP7,0)& lamp off

1 SET(DO13,0)

2 SET(DO12,0)

3 SET(DO11,0)

4 SET(DO9,0)

5 SET(DO7,0)

6 SET(DO6,0.0)

7 SET(DO5,0)

8 SET(DO4,0)

9 SET(DO3,0)

10 SET(DO2,0)

11 SET(DO1,0)



C. Growth sequence of sample #1603 126

12 SET(AO8,0)

13 SET(AO7,0)

14 SET(AO6,0)
c, 15 SET(AO5,0)

16 SET(AO4,0)

17 SET(AO3,0)

18 SET(AO2,0)

19 SET(AO1,0)

20 SET(AO8,0)

21 WAITUNTIL(AI28<0.5)

22 SET(DO15,0) vacuum off

23 SET(DO8,0)

24 SEQUENCE OFF (0)

25 SEQUENCE OFF (1)

26 SEQUENCE OFF (2)

27 SEQUENCE OFF (3)

28 SEQUENCE OFF (4)

29 SEQUENCE OFF (5)

30 SEQUENCE OFF (6)

31 SEQUENCE OFF (7)



The following tables summarize the samples used in the SiGeC study. Table D.I gives

the samples by DCS growth. Table D.2 gives the samples by silane growth. The RBS

measurement was performed by Dr. N. Moriya of AT&T Bell Labs. The TEM was

performed by Dr. Dave Eaglesham of AT&T Bell Labs. PL measurement at 30K was

obtained by Yves R. J. Lacroix. Some of the samples were grown by Anthony St.

Amour in our lab.
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128D. Sample List of SiGeC Alloys

RBS
Ge cm-2

PL
good

(temp.

X-raySi Cap
temp./time
(OC /min)

IR
type

SiCHs
flow /time

(sccm/min)

Sample
#

1592 0.25/50 600/4 substitutional C : . no
1590 0.9/50 600/4 poly SiC no
1591 1.5/50 550/20 axno~hOU8 SiC no
1584 12/50 none poly SiC no
1601 0.5/100 none ~O~hOU8
1602 0/10(60A: 550/40 77,30 K 7.36E15
1603 0.15/10(60A) 550/30 77,30 K 7.13E15
1607 0.23/10(60A) 550/30 77, 30 K 8.10E15
1612 0.23/100 550/30 [C] = 0.8% no 4.37E16
1613 0.15/100 550/30 [C] = 1.6% no 5.85E16
1614 0/100 550/30 [Ge] = 0.25% no 5.27E16~~ '-~ - ---

single cryst

Table D.1: Summary of SiGeC alloys by DCS growth. The SiGeC alloys were grown
at 550 °C with DCS How of 26 sccm, germane mixture (0.8% in hydrogen) How of 100
SCcIn and various methylsilane Hows. The Si cap was grown by silane mixture (4% in
hydrogen) How of 100 sccm with various temperature and growth time. The growth
pressure was 6 torr for all the layers. The thicknesses of sample 1602, 1603 and 1607
'were obtained by XTEM.



129D. Sample List of SiGeC Alloys

Sample ~CH6 Si Cap- X-ray PL RBS
# How/time temp./time good Ge cm-2

(sccm/min) (OC /min) (temp.)1597 '-07s0 ' 'n~ne' [Ge] = 0.22%

1593 0.1/50 600/4 substitutional C [C] = 0.1% no
1598 0.2/50 none amorphous
1599 0.3/50 none
1594 0.5/50 none amorphous SiC
1586 O.~/~ none ~orphous SiC

IR
type

amorphous
amorphous

Table D.2: Summary of SiGeC alloys by Silane growth. The SiGeC alloys were grown
at 550 °C with silane mixture (4% in hydrogen) flow of 50 sccm, germane mixture
(0.8% in hydrogen) flow of 100sccm and various methylsilane flows. The Si cap was
grown by silane mixture (4% in hydrogen) flow of 100 sccm with various temperature
and growth time. The growth pressure was 6 torr for all the layers.
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